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BY TELEGEAPH.
WASHINGTON NXWS.

WASHINGTON, August 28.-The Navj Depart¬
ment has advices from AdinireLBowau, com¬

manding the Asiatic squadron, that the rebele
were defeated on land and ses, sod their leader
captured. The rebellion is crushed ont.
The late printers' strike continues.
No present prospect ofrelief from a fractional

and small note currency famine.
Revenue to-day nearly $250,000.
Farrell's, and Dwyer ft Co.'e distilleries, of

New York, and Senator J. H. Henderson ft
Co.'s tobacco factory, of Keokuk, have been
seised.
There are ugly rumors of coldness between

Bout well and Grant.
Senator Osborn, of florida, bas fnrnished

lists of persons he desires removed from nava

and army employment in Florida.
Offiefal circles disciedit the reported rejec¬

tion of the Chinese treaty.
Fractional euri ency shipments for the week

H75,000. including $19,000 to Charleston and
110,090 to Kew Orléans.

Secretary Rawlins is better, but the physician
forbids business.

It ie stated that Delano opiKweethe repeal of
the income tax, preferring rather to relieve
manufacturen.
The year's internal revenue is estimated at

9200,000,000.
Refreshing thunder storms here to-night.
Wax material from Mexico for the rebels bas

been safely landed at the Say ot Nipa.
The Assistant Treasurer at New York, is di¬

rected to purchase bonds and sell gold during
September to some extent, and in the Bame

msnnet as in August.
Beutwell is not expected at the next Cabinet

meeting.
The Interior Department disburses about

fifteen millions in currency on the Pension sc-
count, doe tbs 1st of Smtemher.
The debt statement will show little or no re-

duct ion.
devenue still improve*.
Thereja no .definite information regarding

the return of any'of the absent members of |
government.

THJC WILMINGTON REIDGES.

WnjeTMBOX, August 29.-The hon bridges
built by W. Rollman, of Baltimore, over the
aorth weat and northeast branches of the Cape
Fear River, for the purpose of connecting all
railway linea centreing here, are completed,
and the first train, with a large party of excur¬

sionists, passed over to-day. The completion
of this great work greatly facilitates travel,
enabling passengers and freight to go through
without delay. The entire connection is now

complete, except a mile and-a-half of branch
track on the Wilmington and Manchester Road,
which will be finished in about ten days. This
makes the Wilmington and Weldon, Wilming¬
ton and Manchester, and Wilmington, Char¬
lotte and Rutherford Railways almost one

road, and marks a new era in the history ot
this city.

EUROPE.

LOPEZ ASS THE ALLIES.

IdSBOX, August 38_BranKan «dad- tàmàm

that the Allies were in movement on Villa Rica.
Paraguayan*advices state that the Alb.es are

not strong enough to attack Lopez in Candala-
ria.

THE OXSAT SAGE.

LONDON, August 28.-The Times, comment
ing tm the race, says: "The Americans' in
feriority was in steering, bot not enough to

account for the distance. The Americans
most acknowledge our style ot rowing the
beat."
The comments of the press generally are

complimentary to the Harvards.

SPARKS FROM TBS WIRES.

The Supreme Court of Nevada decides that
telegraphs are a branch of commerce and
under the control of Congress.
The tax recsfaera office, adjacent to tbe Cen

trtfl Polios Statien, Philadelphia, was pillaged
of thirty thousand dollars. No cine. -

Judge Chase writes to gentlemen in St.

Louis: "1 am ont of all future conteste, and no

one need be jealous of me hereafter."
Work on the Spanish gunboats continues.

The government surveillance is onrelaxed.
Mattias! Barlow baa informed the builders that
?o attempt most be made to send them to sea

General Camby issued an order extending
the time ofpayment of six months' interest on
debts under the stay law to the 30tb Septem'
ber. All executions already issued are stayed
until that time.
A Havana dispatch says: "Colonel Benagas

has arrived at Los runoe with bia convoy. A
schooner, after safely 1soding arms for the re

bsjs,'was captured in the bay of Saville. The
Spaniards are hunting for the arms in the
mountains adjacent to the bay."

SHREDS OE STATE NEWS.

The squad of soldiers, ander orders pf the
revenu» ctScere;" Teft Chesterfield onjonday.
They behaved well.
The County Treasurer of Orangeburg has,

we leam, collected taxes so fax to the amount
of about $25",000.
There waa afire in Orangeburg on Monday,

br wbioh the house of Mr. C. B. Glover was

slightly damaged. The Young Amerieaa be¬
haved splendidly.
The country around Orangeburg has been

refreshed by repeated showers of rain, whioh
we hope will bring the rice crop ont.
The flue rains which have fallen in B tmwell

this, week will be of considerable benefit to all
yoong cotton and increase the top fruit, which
woola not have amounted to much if the
drought had continued.
Mrs. Susan Davenport, of Laurens, died on

the 22d inst.

MODERN STATESMEN.-Congressman C. C.
Bowen is dubbed by THE CHARLESTON NEWS
"the wickedest man in Congress.'' If all that
the Mackey faction say of him is tm th,we doubt
whether the famous John Allen, of New York,
would court bis compäny. B >wen ts charged
with theft, f Tgoiy, murder, arson, robbery;
and THE NEWS iuuma.es that his history is not
yet unfolded. Let na know il all.-Letncisler
Ledger. _

-The London Star, in an artide on the re¬

jection of tba American treaty by China, shows
that the treaty secured substantial advantages
for the Chinese, while America disclaimed any
interference with their interns i administration.
It cannot be supposed that the Pekin govern¬
ment is dissatisfied with the convention. Bet
that a weak government sh mid yield to the
pressure of Minister BurliaiTame's enemies,
who represent to it that the xmvention is at
variance with the traditions .of the country, ia
not surprising*, lt now remains to be aeon
whether Mr. Burlingame or Mr. Browne re¬

flects the mind ant! purpose of President
Grant. The Standard thinks tbat the Chinese,
in refusing to endorse the agreement, show
they are not animated by the impulses which
Mr. Burlingame declared they possessed, and
hopes their action will lead him to abandon
functions which secure neither honor for him¬
self nor benefit for the world at large. v

t-The widow of Heinrich Heine, the celebra
ted German poet, baa recently married a

French captain of dragoons.

POLITICS XY THE STATE.

CONSERVATIVE BEPUBLIC A-N ISM. IN

80UTH CAROLINA.

What the Pren Say and tia« People
Think

The advantage* and disadvantages of a con¬

servative or liberal Republican movement in
Sooth Carolina, pin) il ar to the Walker move-

meat in Virginia and the Seo ter movement in
Tennessee, are now thoughtfully discussed by
the press of tbe State. The extracts which we
make from tbe leadiug articles m the different

papers show the way'that the current of feel¬
ing is BOW setting, and prove that at present
publie sentiment is opposed to having any
third parly* Two parties are thought to be
enough, and as the State elections do not take

place until the tall of 1870, it_ is the general
opinion that there is no pressing need of pub¬
lic organization for political purposes.

A LIBERAL DXXOOBAOT.
The Columbia Phoenix thinks that "a liberal

Democracy" is the party fjr the sober class.
It says:
Now, if a third party were demanded by the

exigencies of the times here, we are free to say
that such party would not be the "Conservative
Republican partj. To say no more, that party
is said to be based upon Grant's policy, when
Grant is well known to have no policy.
Another point-that party in Virginia and Ten¬
nessee, which was the Democracy stooping to
conquer, is a party for time and not for eterni¬
ty; that is, a party formed to win a victory and
not to hold a citad;!. Therefore, the policy of
the-Winnsboro Mews will not answer. How,
then; shall we recognize and make the most of
the liberal spirit to which we have referred to ?
A liberal Democrat ourselves-a progressive
Democrat always-we answer, by liberalizing
Democracy, and a libaral Democracy now is
that of South Carolina. Here, then, is a party
for that "sober class" which the Winnsboro',
News claims to represent. Whv look ont for '

another? Ic is proposed to raise a standard 1
and bring reasonable men under it. What bet-
ter standard at this time than that of the lib- I
aral Democrat ? <

A ViaOBOTJS BLOW FBOM CHESTERFIELD.
The Chesterfield Democrat is not ready to

agree with the Orangebarg Newa that the
Democratic journals of the State should come |
mt in favor of Conservative Republicanism. c
[t says: c

The whole party, whether Radical or Con-
lervative, is tainted with conniption, and la¬
boring for the overthrow ot all that is worth «

ireservation in thia corrupt and degraded gov-
jrnment. It ie argued that tbename of Demo- 1

sat should bo abandoned, Lecause it excites t
he opposition of the negro '.nd tho masses at j
ihe Nor t h. That is in fact '. he only reason for
retaining it. Ihe name, so Zar as itis designed tl
¡o indicate the political views which the party ,

mids, is altogether worthless, inasmuch as
'

±3 Democratic party has entirely abandoned J
ts original distinctive doctrines, bnt it is yet *

rae pest ve of opposition to the role of Africans ?
md Yankees. All that gives it a preference in
rar mind, is the very fact that it has taken
itronger ground than any other party against p
:he surrender of the government to ignorance £
md vice. If we were not compelled to live
inder tbe government, we would not' care for
lither party; bnt this seems to contend more fc
larnedtly against the oppressions which the
nsane idea of providing extraordinary privi- r

eges and immunities for the African and the
arpet-bagger has brought about, and, there- j;
ore, we put ourselves nuder its banner. "

tis rights and duties, and we have BJ mp a- n

hised with him in the difficulties of bis posi-
km; bnt having scornfully and insolen.ly re-

acted these kind offices from th.se be knew
o be honest and reliable, and cast himself a
ato tbe arms of those he bad fonod to be de- Q
rgning enemies to him as well as to bis sec-

ion, we have no farther regard for his politi- w'
»1 future. ,

»

Aa for the masses at tbe North, we shall
lever shape our course to catch their good
»pinion. If they have such a detestation for j.
he name of Democrat it will enly make ns

ike it the more, for there must be something fi
;ood about it, whether w) can perceive it or ».

jot, if such men as Grant and Sherman and £
Sutler represent are hostile to it. If wo have
io hope of relief from our present "situation"
mt from tbe negro and tbe Yankee, we may ¿
is well give it up and prepare for the worst. ?

THE TAX QUESTION'. il
The Barnwell Journal, a capital p-per pub- t

ished at Blackville, thinks that taxation will 8

ie the absorbing question. It says:
A majority of the but Legislature bad no in-

erest in the lands of thia State. They could *

»asily pass a tax bill, for. however oppressive f
ts provisions, t bey well knew that it would not
naterialiy concern them, as they had but little
o tax. Now, the people will Bee to it, that, at t
be next election, another set of legislators '

mall be chosen, composed of merciful and f
-easonable men. ibis will lv> tbe great ques-
:ion in the next election, and the candidate ?
who pledges himself to labor for an abatement fl
if taxes will snre'iy be elected.

THE COMPBOSOBE OF PABITES. c

The Orangeburg News comments in Ibis wise o

ipon an article of THE CHARLESTON NEWS : jj
TEE NEWS agrees with ns as to a compro- c

oise, but says that our idea of a union between t
he respectable men of botb parties in the j
ítate upon the basis of the success and ii re- f
ireeaible power of tbe Republican party, "is n
ihrewdly conceived, bot Mahomet must come {
o tbe mountain, for the mountain will not go
.o Mahomet."
Now the question is, which is Mahomet and

irhich the mountain. Truly the Democratic
>arty, witb its superstitious devotion to faded i
uopes and protest against settled issues, is
veil typified by the great father of pagan
superstition; while the Republican party, the
jmbodiment of ideas which govern the world,
the great lever of political progress, may well
De compared to the mountain, whose mighty
shadow stretches over this vast continent, and
¡owen above its pigmy opponents. e

THE NEWS says that the colored voters of T,
ihe State will never vote with this Conserva-
cive party. We ask whether, they will ever 1

rote a Democratic ticket? They have already R
tbrouehout the State, in the township elec- j
lions, united with the whites in eleoting a

¡ompromise ticket. Tho respectable colored '

men are alike disgusted with Radical corrup¬
tion and deception, but to Republican tri- »

umph s they owe the priceless boons of their I
freedom and theil suffrage. Will they, we ask, c

aver vote with a party whose prejudices are r

oppos d to both these boons, and who see, in c

tbe delusive prospectivo of their own wishes, r

tbe time when they shall be dcpiived of <
them? a

No I a compromise upon this Republican t
basis is tho only feasible and hopeful one. t
Duch a compromise is no "shrewd ly conceived"
idea of ours, bnt its experiment has been a sue- y
Bess m Virginia, in Tennessee, and it ie the
ruling party in North Carolina and Mississippi. *

THE NEWS asks us "to pause and think what
ibis name. Republicanism, means in the ears i
sf every Carolinian." It is. it says, "identified I
with every insult put upon our people by the t
nailed band of authority; with every wrong we c

aa ve been forced to ondure; witb our every dis- J
appointed hope; with every blackened home, i
md devastated field; with every sorrowing «

laughter and every martyred eon." Here our I
contemporary mistakes parlies again, lt ia
DUT Democratic resistance to an irresistible t
Tate that is identified with our melancholy oe- t
Teat and its train ot disasters and humiliation, t

To this old party, with its Quixotic valor and a
delusive hopes, do we owe all our losses, our 1
rama, our graves. THE NEWS asks us to leave 1
i/or position, and ally with the party, whose i
prestige is failure, and whose fate is dieap- i

pointmeut. No I the reaction in the minds of
our people, after the woful and complete over- t
throw of the Democratic party, last fall, was f
too deep to be removed by this the "old story" t
of its supporters, c
With all chanty for THE CHABLESTOÎT NEWS,

are see no hope for its cherished party. We i
See no hope for the redemption of eur State s
from the vandal horde who prey upon ber 1
heart by Democratic effort. I
This Dnii«n-loving American people will \

light, win legislate down that party again, the Í

colored people will as a solid unit oppose it. It
cannot live afrainm the South.
We say again, the Conservative Republican

party has redeemed oar sister States, and,
supported by her gallant sons who owe this
duty to their stricken mother, this party can
redeem South Carolina.

TEE DOWNFALL OF RADICALISM.
The Barnwell Sentinel bas an article on an¬

tagonism ot race, in which it says:
Every day develops the fact more and more

apparently-developes the fact, long ago made
manifest by all history and experience, that
two distinct and separate races cannot live
harmoniously together as social and political
equals. It is only where one race is supreme¬
ly dominant, and the other io the state of sub¬
jection, tbat two races, aa diametrically oppo¬
site as the white and the black race, can live in
any sort of peaoe or quiet. Any attempt, by
moral or physical force; to cause an amalga¬
mation of ideas, interests, or feelings, must
constantly prove abortive and unavailing.
In another article it predicts the speedy

downfall of Radicalism, thus :

All the tinkering on earth will not serve to
keeD together the rotten elements of which
Radicalism is composed. Its fate is written
in a thousand histories. It is written in char¬
acters of blood in the annals of France, as it
was similarly written before in those of Eng¬
land. It is written in Hay ti and Jamaica, and
in all the countries ot South America; and
some .day, before long, it will have its own his¬
tory here, to be added to the many already ex¬
isting, which shall serve to instruct future
ages on the great folly of building pyramide
on the inverted plan. Therefore, we say to
Daddy Cain and all the other daddies now in
power, carpe diem; which, for their enlighten¬
ment we will tell them, means "make bay
while the sun shines." For "there's a happy
time a comme,'' when all thia revolting' tyran¬
ny, all this plundering and proscription of tbe
"Sons of God" shall have an end; and all, we
believe and hope, without serious detriment to
toffee himself, or the good old State of South
Carolina.

WATCH AND WATT.
The Abbeville Press sees no need for haste,

tt says:
Why enter into an active political contest at

jreseot when twelve months are yet to elapse
>efore elections come off here, which will prê¬
tent any political issues to be determined by
mr people. In that time it will be determine 1
vhether old party linea are to be obliterated,
md we are to fight nuder a new Conservative
»oner or under tb» old Democratic flag. Our
toarse here ÍB to be deterOJ iqed by the pro¬
gress of events elsewhere. Between Democra¬
cy and Conservative Republicanism we may be
breed to choos?; but the time for making a de-
liaion has not yet arisen.

In this State we have little to gain by a oom«
iromise of time-honored principles. Let us
»ide our time, and we may yet achieve a Dem¬
ocratic victory under the old Democratic ban-
ler.

THE FEELING Ut FAIRFIELD.
A citizen of Winnsboro', of high character
nd standing, sends an enorgetic protest to
he Columbia Phoenix against the "third par-
y" movement, supporteJ by the Wionah jro'
lews. He says:
And, first, let me declare my firm belief that

be position assumed by the News meets with
ttle sympathy in the district, and docs not re-
reeent the sentiments of onr people. We aro
ll, I believe, prepared to rrakeauy sacrifice,
onsistent with decency and, honor, to compass
ne much desired end of delivering our Slate
rom tbe beaks and talons of the vultures now
reying upon her vitals; but we are not yet
onvinced that policy demands the formation
t a "Conservative Republican" party in our
lidst. .. ..

I rejoice to see with how little favor our edi-
ar has met in this new scheme, and I must
onfess that I believe everything possible can
e accomplished under the old organization,
rovided every man lend himself with all his
light to the good work. At the same time. I
i L no t, like som e of QI V olea rer-si eb tod friends,
ie negro Legislature, is to be cleansed"
adical majority. Nor can I read ia the signs
round me any indications of a division ot the
egro Radical vote. Since the last general
lections, there have been no issues to call forth
display of hands; but for all that thc gulfj s

ot tue less fixed and yawning between the two
aces, and auy moment may bring a cause
.hich will sweep away the deceptive veil which
ides it. Tben, too, we must place in thc bal-
nce against us the demoralization of our own

copie, or of that weaker portion to whom de-
sat is fatal, who think the lazy tranquillity of
ppression preferable to the trcuble and sacri-
ice of manly struggles against it, and who,
«ginning with finding that "things are not so

ad after all," end by fawning like beaten curs,
nd licking the plundering hands of our op-
iresson. With them our cause is not safe;
nd, in a new iesue, it is more likely that they
rill desert to the other side, than that the rui¬
ng party will be diminished by the desertion
o ns of any considerable portion of their
trength.

THE THIRD PARTI* MOVEMENT.

The Winnsboro' News still harps on the
'third party" string, and this time speaks
ilainly. It says:
The right of negroes to vote and hol I office

re consider as one of these things tbat must
ie at once and not too tardily conceded. If it
»roves an intolerable incubus, lt will doubtless
ie hereafter thrown off. But this much Radi¬
al ure we must use, in-a^per to checkmate the
egialativo corruption, which threatens, so long
s we give Radicalism the majority by refusing
o use it, to inflict upon us evils almost incal-
ulable. Concede this much and the prejudice
if the race no longer being the only motivc-
iower, we may control a majority io the State.
?he interests involved are too great not to eu-

ourage us to make the trial. Even if the att¬
empt fails, nothing will have been lost, tor the
pague written in the color of white mon's skin,
he true reform league, will still continue an

inbroken organization destined to triumph in
he end.

THE LANCASTER ROBBERY.

[OW A RADICAL POSTMASTER ROBBED THE
HAILS.

b -arther and Spicier Particulars.

In THE NEWS of Friday was published a gon-
ral account of the detection and flight of J. H.
V*. Cousart, the Radical Postmaster at Lock¬
er Courthouse, who had been euspoctod of for-
erv and robbing the mails. Tue Lancaster
jedger gives some additional particulars,
rhich we now print:
For some time past the people have regarded
he conduct of J. H. W. Cousart, tue po.- tin us¬
er at this place, with suspicion. Our auspi-
ion was first aroused from the fact that after
epeated efforts we could receive no answer to
»ur business letters, many of which answers
io doubt ooutained money and checks. Since
.'ousart'n arrest, it turns out that between six
nd eight hundred dollars have been lost,
brough registered and other letters during
he past two months.
Ihe evidence elicited on the trial has already

ieen laid before our readerj. Tho Lsd-ror con-

innes.
After hie airest by Constable T. S. Riddle,
aessemters were dispatched by the prisoner to
lis white Radical friends to go ou his bond,
tut they all refused, and he was consequently
ommitted to jail, with the assurance, however,
rom his brother, R. W. Cousart, who is a

nagtstrate under Scott's appointment, that ho
muid have bim set at liberty in less than one
lour.
The low cunning was immediately brought

0 pl ty upon Charles Jones, a negro macis-
rate, and he was induced to sign a reioase
vithout taking any bond whatever-ho being
«sured by R. W. Cousart that he (Uonuart)
tad taken the bond and that it was all right.
The negro magistrate discovered on the tollo w-
og morn rn« that he had been duped, aud that
io bond bad been given.
AB soon as J. H. W. Cousart, the postmas-

cr, gained terra firma, he made traf:KS lor
-arts uoknown. but it is supposed he ÍB now in
;olumbia seeking the protection of bis friends,
ir informing bis accomplice of his misfortune.
What say those now who used their influence

n turning out a worthy and efficient officer,
md filling the position with one who never
1 ad a character worthy of the confidence of a
legro ? We knew at the time that the change
vas not made for tbe public good, but to prat i-

y a malignant hate, and to humiliate respecta-

bid citizens by forcing business trana
between them and such a person.

AH MPOBTABT PQSTCBIPT.

The Ledger adda:
Last night's mail placed us in posses,

additional facts ia relation to the recent
ry and robbery of the maila bj J. H. V»
Isart, the postmaster at this, place. ]
have been re eived frcm the booses of G
Williams & Go. and Do wieà Moise, of Cl
ton, Vhich settles without doubt the
upon Cous art, and implicates another ;
in Columbia. The draft onWilliams à C
presented for payment by a clerk of £.
Mackey, tbe Sheriff of Charleston, but w
fused payment on account of erasures o
names and the substitution of others. A
ed elsewhere, the draft was drawn paya
Dowie & Moise. The name of this fin
cancelled with a pen, and at the root
draft was written 4'Pay J. W. Smi
order, H. à C." E. W. M. Mackey
in possession of the two chocks on the t
States Treasury also, and succeeded in h
them cashed aft r endorsing: but whe
foimed of tbe forgery, iminsdiately ret
the moneyand took back the checks, whu
now in bis possession. Cousut met Mad
Columbia, on the 13th instant, and passed
self as the county treasurer.
P. 8.-Since writing the above, we lean

Messrs. J. à D. M. Crockett have ree
notices of a similar forgery practiced on

by the notorious James Smith, to the au
of $100.
We learn that Coosart left this conni

last Sunday, going in tha direction of Charl
N. C. He is stont bnilt, about S feet 6 ir
high, has blue eyes and light hair, limpe
a sore foot, left thurn b off at first joint.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

-Ria tori ia a good pistol shot.
-Edmond About is about a new drama.
-Nilsson's bargain for America ie off.
-Victoria approves short riding-babits.
-Eugenie's allowance for ber tour is

600,000.
-Three of Nilsson's pictures sell in Par

one of Patti.
-Christina Nilsson has an annual inc

of three hundred thousand francs.
-The Grand Duchess Helena, of Bnssi

said to be the best looking young Princes
Europe.
-The beauty of tbe Empress of Anstri

fading away. She now looks older than
really is.
-Grant will allow himself two days of re

a! iou in Washington, aa soon as his ardu
duties at tbe watering places will permit.
-Humboldt's faithful old servant is di

Humboldt treated him more like a friend tl
a menial, and left him most of his property
-The ex-King of Spain, Don Francis de

Basis, spends his time, in Pans, in making t
Tor Isabella's children. He is a very ak il
wood-turner.
-Henri Roohefort is said to have gamb

tway his whole fortune. The subscription
»? the Lanterne has dwindled down to ab
.Dirty thousand.
-Victor Hugo's next novel will be "Nine

bree." The scene will be laid in Paris duri
he reign of terror, and the book will abou
in acafib'd scenes.
-The Grand Duke of Baden is seriously

fan announces that a pair of slippers has be
irdored for the army that it may not diste
he invalid while it is on guard.
-A new claimant for the Breadalbane pei

ige in Scotland has appeared, in tbe person
lajor-General Simon Fraser, late Colonel
he Royal Marines. General Fraser claims
ie descended from the royal houses of Bru
-General LoBoeuf, tbe new French Mini

er of War, ia ou» of the wealthiest officers
he French army. He own? half a dozi
louses m Paria, and a splendid villa in Ve
ailles. He married, eome time since, a ve:

ich heiress.
-Stillman S. Conant, for many years co:

tected with the editorial department of tl
Cimes, and left, by Governor Raymond's sui

len death, in charge of the general editor

lepartment of that journal, bas resigned h
xmition and left the paper.
-Ferdinand Freiligratb, the Gerann poe

vhom the Neue Wienner Freie Presse tried
nakeits managing editor, bas wisely decline
hat offer. Mr. Freiligrath is a fat old gent!
mn, rather lazy, fond of a good glass of bee
ind not possessed of any journalistic expei
mee.
-A Saratoga correspondent writes : "At

)'clock Commodore and Mrs. Vanderbilt wall
jd into the dining room, the latter in a dar

ravelling suit and hat, and took their place
tt one of the tables occupied by his fa in i 1,
ind friends, with as much unconcern as thong
íothing unusual had happened during the foi

lays they bad been absent. Outsiders looke
xi with a lut 1 J curiosity to soe the couple wh
lad passel in and out among them unnotioedfo
nany weeks past. But a short time was takei
'or congratulations, all the family seeming t

JO sharp set fir dinner, which was discuseei
¡villi due deliberation. Mrs. Vanderbilt is

tall, slim-built lady of some thirty summers,
ihould think, having a fair skin, with blacl
lair and eyes. She was a cousin, oace or twici

:emoved, I believe, of her husband, and it
lomewbat given to literature. She has an ani

mated, pleasing expression, when engaged it
conversation, and will no doubt preside ovei

;he Commodore's household with becoming
ligoity."
-Carlyle was found by s New York Tribune

wrrespondent in a long gray robe, something
like a surtout, reaching from the chin to the
feet, closely buttoned, aod giving the impres¬
sion of an inmate of a medieval religions
noose. Of about the middle height, he stands

arm and erect. His head is not of unusual
magnitude, his brow broad rather than high,
md his dark oye of brilliant vivacity. His

hair, to a great degree, retains the color of
youth. The expression of hts lace indican a
jelt-reliaoce and decision. His voico is ciear

ind ¡unmated, rising ia conversion to tho
nighest noies, and with a strong Scottish ac-

îeut. Air. Carlyle descanted freely upon the
condition of America. "As sure as the Lori
reigns," said he, "yon aro rushing down to

bell with desperate velocity, tbe scum ol' the
worl i has got poáSOdsion oí your country, and

uothiug can save you Iron ibo devil's ciutches.
Not, perhaps,-' cried he, raising his voice to

its shrillest notes, "a heh burning with mate¬

rial fire and b. inntoue, bu; the wide weltering
fiery ethane of corruption in high places, aüd
the misrule of the people. A fine republic,
that I England follows in thc train, and is
oven now on the brink ol the infernal preci¬
pice-and holl below."

~~BÍ^ÓTM¿^^
demands aguui6t the estate of Captain JOHN FtR

GUhON, late ol Charleston, dice, sed, will present
the same, properly attested, to Messrs Baowx a

Mn*ix, Atturney.-at-Law, and those indebted will
make paymenr to either of the undersigned.

August 13_thmS
BS"BATCHELORS BAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye ia thc best in the world; the only
true and pertsot Bye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; rem*
edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.
Sold ty all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelors WIS Factory, No. - Bond-
street, Mew York. J yrMay 15

/nncwl lotices.
49* TU« Friend» SB« .ArqnalnUncf»

of the late ADOLPH HECKMAHN are invited to at-
tend tala Funer*] at Mr. WK. 8. FBASXB'S re«ideare,
No. 4 Hudson-; troet, THIS MoBwnro, at Ten o'clock-.
August 30

49* German Friendly Society. - The
membert of thia Society are In vi led to attend the
Funeral Serviees of their late fellow-member,
ADOLPHHECKMANN, at Mr. WM. 8. FZUJBZB'B resi¬
dence, No. A Hudson-street, Trna lloanxo. at T*n

o'clock._ August 30

MW Tate Kel allvr« and Prienda ot Mr.
and Mrs. Jims BONAH are respectfully invited to
attend the yunera! Services of their only daughter,
MAB7 ELLEN, from their residence, No. 32 Maga¬
zine-street, opposite Franklin, Trna ArrasOOH, 80th
instant, at Four o'clock, without further invita,

lion. Auguat 30

Spécial Mires.
49- CHARLESTON, 8. C., AUGUST 27,

1869.-During my absence from the State, my ion. Vf.
H. DALT, is hereby authorized to act ai my Attor-

HENBT DALT.

ney._jj_August 30

49*C0NSIGNEBS' NOTICE.-CON¬
SIGNEES per Steamship 8ABAGO 35 A are hereby
notified that abe is Tms DAT discharging at Vender?
horst's Wharf. Gooda not removed by sunset will
remain on wharf at owner's risk.

BAVENEL A CO.,
Aufutt 30 3 Agents.
49*C0N8IGNEE'S NOTICE.-THE BRIG

JO-IE A. DEVEBEAUX will be unloading TC-DAT at
Brown A Co.'a South Wharf. ¿Il goods not remov¬

ed by night will be stored at owner's expenae.
MOSE8 GOLDSMITH A SON,

August36_1_Agents.
49* A FAIR TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

every lady who uses it that MILK OF VIOLETS IB
tbs most elegant and effectual cosmetic ever pro¬
duced by all druggists and fancy goods tealera. V.
W. BEIN CK EBB OFF, New York, sole Wholesale

Agent_1_AugustßO
49* A REGULAR HABIT OF BODY IS

absolutely essential to physical health and clearness
ot in tell pct Nor ls this all. Beauty of person can¬

not co-exist with an unnatural condition of the bow¬
els. A free passage of Ute refuse matter of the sys¬
tem through these natural waste pipes ls as neces¬

sary to th« purity of tb e body as the free passage of
the offal of a city through its sewers is necessary to
the health ofits ir habitants.
Indigestion bi the primary cause of most of tbe

diseases of the discharging organs, and one of its
moat common results ia constipation. Thia com¬

plaint, besides being dangerous in itself, has many
disagreeable concomitants-inch as an unpleasant
breath, a sallow tain, contaminated blood and bile,
hemorrhoids, headache, loss ofmemory, and gene¬
ral debility.
HOSTETTEB'S STOMACH BITTER3 remove all

these evils by re noving their immediate caure in
the digestive organs, and regulating the action of the
intestines. The combination of properties in thia
celebrated preparation ie one of its chief merits. It
is not merely a stimulant, or a tonic, or an anti-bil¬
ious agent, or a nervine, or a blood dépurent, or a

cathartic, but all these curative elements judicious¬
ly blended m one powerful restorative. It lends ac¬

tivity aud vigor lo the inert and enervated stomach,
relieves the alimentai v canal of ita ob J true lions, and
gives tone to the membrane which lines it, gently
stimulates the liver, braces the nerves, and cheeta
the animal spirits. No other remedy possesses such
a variety of hygienic virtues. It is to those char ac-

teristlcs that it owes its prestige aa a household me-

Msi aa uVs em'auujB, aun Babes' 1U"IJ mu fdpw
with theweaker sex as witb the stronger.
HOSTETTEB'S STOMACH BITTEB3 is sold in

bottles oulv, and the trademark blown in the glass
and engraved on the label, with our steel engraved
revenue stamp over the cork, la test of genuineness.
Beware of counterfeits. nae ft August 23

49-NOTICE. -PBOP03ALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVEJ) for the purchase of the following STEAM¬
ER 5:
PILOT BOT.-Low pressure engine; 26 inch cylin¬

der, 8 feet stroke; capacity )10 tons; length 112 feet;
beam 22 feet; depth of hold 8 feet.
FANNIE»-Low pressure engine, 21 inch cylinder,

6 feet stxoko; capacity HO tons; length 142 feet; beam
22 feet; dr;>th of hold 7 feet.
PLANTER.-Light draft; 2 high pressure en¬

gines, 20 Inch cylinder, 6 feet stro'te; cipacity 1200
bales cotton; length 160 feet; beam 28 feet; depth of
hold 6 fee t.

MARION.-Light draft; high pressure engine, 16
inch cylinder. 0 feet stroke; capacity 120 tons;
length 120 feet; beam 25 feet; depth of hold 6feet.
SAMSON,-Low pressure engine, 31M inch cylin¬

der, 10 fret stroke; capacity 220 ton«; length 142 feet;
beam 25 feet; depth of bold 9 feet.
Ut'LIhF.-High pressure engine, 20 inch cylinder,

20inch stroke; capacity 35 tons; length 66 feet; beam
16 feet; depth of hold 7 ieet.

Also, Pilot Boat TOLING AMERICA, as she now
lies at Palmetto Wharf.
Also one LIGHTER of 140 tons capacity.
One LIGHTER of 80 tons capacity.

WM. P. HOLMES,
ISAAC BBOWN,

August 20 Executors Estate John Ferguson.

49* SOLOMON'S BITTERS.-THIS PRE¬
PARATION, compounded by one of our oldest snd
most esteemed druggists, has, during the short time
in which it has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which bas almost entirely driven out of
mirket the various tonten and stimulants which, for
a few mon'he, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬

vertising, succeeded in building a profitable busi¬
ness for their projector;.
Solomon's Bitters are not of the flashy style, de¬

pending upon large advertising, bought puffs and
fictitious recommendations for a sale to a gullible
public. Their composition is well known to and ap¬
proved by miny of our best physicians, and the pro¬
prietors depend upon the intrinsic merits of their
medlcine to make it as popular as lt is curative.
They do net pretend to offer a medicinal prepara¬

tion that will cure all the ills that flesh ls hen- to,
but they do contend that the judicious use of these
Bitters will greatly alleviate human suffering, and

bring very many to a state of comparative health
who hive long been strangers to that grear blessing.
One good genuine recoinraeadation of any pro¬

fessed curative is worth dozens or hundreds of
bougbt certificates, and tho Messrs. SOLOMONS
have only published a few oui of the hundreds of rin¬

so icited testimonies which tho have received. We
this morning give a copy of a letter from Hon. ALI- X.

H. SI LP J K N -, whoso rocuüarly enfeobled condition
lor the past six mouths has boen known to the whole
country. His lew tarneit worus will go much fur¬
ther to cmflrm the good opinion already existing as

to the uciieflei.il quitlitiej nf this medicine than
would colum.s of stereotyped recommenditioas
from unknown partiep:

LIB:-:RT F HALL, \
C'riAVVT r.DîviLLE, GA , August 14, 18Ü9.1

Meurs A.A. Solomon» <£- Co., Druggistt, Savannah,
tia :

GENTLEMEN-Please send me half a dozen bottles
of your Bitters. I have been using them lately
upon the iccommendation of a friend, with decided
beuefll, in giving tone to the digestive organs and

general strength to my tystem. Scud by Express,
with value endorsed, C. O. D.

Tours respectfully,
(Signed) ALEXANDER H. STEPHEN3.

August 24 _imo
49" PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A

NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at the

New York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub¬

jects : How to Live and What to Live for ; Touth,
Maturity and Old Age ; Manhood genera11? review¬
ed ; the (louse of Indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner¬
vous Disesses acccunted for ; Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considered, Ac. These Lectures will be for-,
warded on receipt of four stamps, by addree«tne :

HJCCBETARY BALTIMORE MüütUM OF AN ATO.
UV. No. 74 We=t Baltimore-street, Baltimore, Md.
April 19 m wi 1jr

*yOFFICE SAVANNAH AND CHARLES¬
TON BAILEOAS COMPANY, CHABLESION, AU¬
GUST 28, 1869.-This Company ii now rrepsred to
FUNDIHE INTEREST DUE, and to become doo on

September 1,1MB. on the Bondi of the CHARLES¬
TON AND SAVANNAH RAILROAD COMPANY, en¬
dorsed by tbe State of South Carolina, according
the provuioni of Section Third f3d) of an Act to ena¬
ble the Savannah and Charleston p«»-«t< Company
to complete their Bead, which Section reids as tol¬
tol!owe, vis:
SECTION S. That tbs said Company ii hereby

further authorized and required to fond and redeem
the Coupons for intereit of the Bondi of the
Charleston and Savannah Railroad Company, gua¬
ranteed bv the State, now paat due, and tuat mayfill due on or before the first day of September1869. by inning therefor sn equal amomnt of their
Bonds, with Coupona attached, for Intereit, payable
sem 1 -annually, at the rate of seven t er cent per
annum, and the principal to become due io twenty
rears after the date thereof. And tba payment
said Bonds so to be issued in substitution for inter»
Mt Conponi cha ll be guaranteed by the S'ats in the
»me manner and as rolly as the aaid original Bondi
of tbs Charleston and Savannah Ra ii road Compasy
ire now guaranteed ; subject, however, to the provi¬
sion s of section 6 of thia Act
The Treasurer of the Company will FDND DAILY,

between the hours of Nine and Two o'clock, st the
mc« of Messrs. CAMPBELL A- SEABROOK, No,
so Broad-street. 8. W. FISHER,
August 80 mwf Secretary and Treeaurer.

NOTICE.-!, THERESA SONNTAG, WIFE
DP OTTO SONNTAG, Dyer and Scourer, residing
So. 141 Market-street, routh aide, do hereby give
notice that f will cariy on bu sin es a si a Sole Trader
ja one month from the dato hereof.
August 06 Imo THEMSA SON liTAO.

MW A CARD-SOUTHERN LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COUPANT, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To ike People ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company wu organized in 1866, in

:onsequeues of th» wholesale forfeiture sf Southern
jollciea by Northern companies. The unparalleled
racceis of the enterprise bas foreed levers] of these
wmponies to restore their Sont' em policies, from
be fact that they could not operate in our midst
rithout the appearance of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to build np our

impoverished country-every dollar pf premium
lemg safely in vested in tbs State from which it is de¬
lved. The In sût uti OD ll purely Southern, and hence
aou'd appeal with great force to the patriotism and
ad sympathy of every Southern heart
'Iii not our purpose to make war on other com

«nies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered
ty this purely Southern Company-founded on

»trioti>m and solid wealth. Ita ratio of assets to
labilities-the true test of a company's strength-la
eoond to none on this continent, being nearly $800
O SIM.
Whenever and wherever we have presented the

.lal me of this Company, lt bsa not only enliited the
vmpat hi ea of oar people, bnt baa siso secured their
iearty co-operation. We have secured 600 policies
n Sooth Carolina since the 10th of February. We
lumber among our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ón and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well
31own to every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬
peal personally to the people of Eouth Carolina to
seist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
loutbern institution. J. H. MILLER,
»eoeral Agent Southern Life Insurance Company

No, 38 Broad-street, Augusta, Ca.
8. Y. TUPPER,

Agent, Charleston, 8. 0.
H. W. DE3AÜS8ÜRE, M. D"

Medical Examiner.

We cheerfully recommend the above Company to
he patronage of the citizens of South Carolina.

Columbia, 8. C_J. 8. Presten, J. P. Carroll, C. D
J el ton, 8. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camdiu.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.
Sumter.-John ti. Moore.--
Winnsboro'.-W. R Robertson, J. B. McCants

Tames H. Rion.
York viilc-W. B. W Ison, A. Coward, James Ma¬

nn, I. D. Witherapoon, J. R. Bretton, J. T. Lowry,
i. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jos. A. Lawton, James Patterson, John-
on Bagocd.
Clarendon.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Richard!on,

Irowne Manning.
BSFEBENCES DI CHARLESTON.

General JAMES CONNER, Messrs. PELZER,
IODGER S A CO , JAMES H. WILSON, Esq GEO.
I. WALTER, Esq., LEWIS D. MO wRT/Beq.

August 19 2moa

MW NOT1CE.-NO BILLS WHATEVER
or Seamen's wagca or otherwise, against Yacht
¿LEANOR, will be paid uslesa contracted by my
irder. A. A. GOLDSMITH,
August16_mimo_ Owner.

MW SOUTH CAROLINA, COLLETON DIS¬
TRICT-IN THE COMMON PLEA8.-JEFFERSON
HOKES vs. JOSEPH TU0BER-ATTACHMENT.-
Whereas, the Plain tiri did on the 24th day ofAugust,
868, nie bli declaration against the Défendant, who
as it is said) ii absent from and without the limits
if thia State and has neither wife nor attorney known
vithin the same upon whom a copy of the laid Dec-
aranon might be served : It ia therefore ordered,
hat the said Defendant do appear and plead to the
«id Declaration on or before the twenty-fifth day of
tugue', which will be in the year one thousand eight
lundred and sixty-nine, otherwise flus) and abso¬
ute judgment will be given and awarded against

lim. J. E. LINDER, C. C. P.
Clerk's Office, CoUeton District
August39 le3molyr
SS"ilARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE

JURE, TONIO, FEVER PREVENTIVE.-This val-
table preparation his been in private use for many
rears, and through the persuasion of iriends, who
lave med it with the most beneficial results, the

proprietor has been induced to offer it to the pub¬
ic. It ls warranted to cure CHILL' ND FEVER
>f howevei long standing, removing "oe cause and
mtirelj eradicating its effects from the system. It
viii PURIFY TBE BLOOD, strengthen the dlgei-
,lve organs, induce an appetite, and restore the
patient to perfect health. It is a purely VEGETABLE

preparation, and so harmless that children of all
tges may take it with safety. Ai a tonic MARENGO
isa no superior, and for debility arising from the
iffecis of fever, or from other cause, is invaluable.
L few doses is sufficient to patisfy the most in-
tredulous sufferer of ita virtue and worth. All
rho to* one bottle of MARENGO will be so much
pleased with its effect, that they will readily en¬

torse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence of its effl-
:acy and value, refer to MARENGO circulars, which
loctaio certificates of well known and respectable
¡Rizeos.
MARENGO ia a genuine Southern preparation,

he proprietor and manufacturer being a native and

resident of Charleston, and it ls fully guano" ed to

jive complete ano universal satisfaction.
NO HUMBUG. TRY IT.

For isle by all Dniggists, and bj DOWIE A

MOISE, comer Meeting and Hasel streets; GOOD

RICH, WINEMAN A CO., Hayne-street, and G. J.

LUHN, Druggist, Agent ol' Proprietor, corner of

King and Joh* reefs, Charleston, d, C.
junes »ac Saio

S9-PBETTY WOMEN.-A COMPARATIVE¬
LY Jew ladies monopolise ihe beauty as well as the

attention of society. Thia ought not to be so. but it

ls, and will be while men are fooliah and single out

pretty faces for companion!.
This can all be changed by using HAGAN'S MAG¬

NOLIA BALM, which gives the bloom of youth and

a refined sparkling beauty to the complexion, pleas-
lag, powerful and natural.
No lady need complain of a red, tanned, freckled

or rustic complexion who will invest 75 cants in Ha¬

gan's Magnolia Bahn. Its effects are truly wonder¬
ful.

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyon's Ka-
tbairon. nae wimimo August 25

FOB NEW ÏORK-MEKCUAIT'S
LIN H.

THE REGULAR PACKET 80HOONKB
LILLY, BUOJEHMaster, having nearly a 1)
te cargtrengageo, will receive balance an
'sail promptly.

August80_ WILLIAM BOACH A CO.

FÔH ASHEPüuASD COHBAHEB.
TBS SLOOP MABY GOODRICH WILL

'

receive Freight on. sATUBDAT far Aabepoe
kand Cambaliea. at South Atlantic Wharf.
.Apply on board to

Angnatai 8» V. BOBEETS, Oaptate,
EICURSIOH g TO Alil, POIPtTS OF I

TBBEST ABOUND TBE HaBBOB.
THE YACHT ELfcANCB WILL NOW BB

V8UME htt tripe to an point* in the harbor
Apply to A. A. GOLDSMITH,

At AC Goldazalth A ton'a.
Vendue Bange.

Or to THOMAS YOUNG, Captain, on board.
Alignât 10

EXCURSIONS! EXCURSIONS I
THE PINS FAST SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the Sooth,la now ready and prepared to make regular
tripe, thus affordmgaa opportunity te ali

who may wish to viait pointa ot intereat in oar baan-
tlrul harbor.
For pamage, apply to the Captain on UnionWharf.
June 31

HEW TURK ABD CIIAH1 I8TOS
STEAMSHIP LIVE«

FOR V B I» . T ORK.

CABIN PASSAGE «XL
THE SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL

STEAMSHIP CHAMPION. B. W.
LOCKWOOD, Commander, win eaJB
from Adger*e benth Wharf on Sar¬

rauAT, September 4 tb, at 6 o'clock, P. M.
49* An extra charge of $6 made for Ticket* pur-

cheaed on board after sailing.
49* No Billa of Lading signed after the steamar

leaves.
49* Through Bins Lading given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence. B. L
MW 1brough Bills af Lading given ta Liverpool.
MW Marine Insurance' by thia line % par oeot
49* The Steam«rs of Ulla lin« ara first ciaos ba

every respect, and theirTable* arasoppUed with all
?Vie dencade* of the New York and Qsarlsaioai natty
-kel*. ?.

Tor Freight or Passage, apply lo
JAMBSABOBB A CO.. Agenta.

Oboer Adgef* Wharf and East Bay/Upstair*.)
49*The Steamship CHASLESION will feBow aa*

(ail on TuzanAT, September 7, at half-past 7 o'oiock
¿M._J .Assrnatas

FORHEW YORK.

BEG ULAR LINEBVBBT WEDNEEDA Tr
THE SPLENDID BTX/MHHIB

SARAGOSSA, Captain a Bron,
wiU leave Vanderhorsf? Wharf eá

_WXUMZSDAÏ, September L1S6S, at t
o'clock P. M. RAVENEL k CO..
Augn«t38_Agents.

PACIFIC WAIL. irraamiifiiT» «?01HPT^Í-
THBoren maa TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
. CHASOM OT SAILING DATSI

8TBAMXBB OB THE ABOT
Une leave Har No. 43. North BtVsav
fbot of Canal-street, New York, at
13 o'clock noon, of theist, 11th and

Hat of every mooth (except when these dates fall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of let and ¿lit connect at Panam* wtta.

.teamen for South Pad flo and Central Am«rican
pert*. Those of lit touch at M""*"fl1"
Departure of nth of each month connects with

Ute new «team line from Panama to Australia ans
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco fer China

and Japan October 4.1880.
No California steamers touch at Havana, Mt gs

direct from New York ta AspinwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free ta each adah,

Medicine and attendance free. f
For Passage Tickets or further inxszmatten apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, ott fl» wharf
foot of Canal-« treet, North Biver, New York.
March 13 lyr F. B BABY, Agent

FOR BEAUFORT, g. C. Vi ~_
JKSaeJBU; carraón rr. u. lauun, wm lMt¿
aa above. IUBUDAT MORNING, 81st inst. at 8 o'clock-
Returning, will leave Beaufort WZENZSDAT, at 8
o'clock P. M.
49* Freight will be received on MONTJAT, SOth

Ins'., uniil sunset. Duplicate receipt* are required.
All freights must be prepaid.
For Freight er Passage, apply to

JOHN H. MUBBAY, Agent;
August30_1*_Market Wharf.

[CHANGE OV SCHEDULE TWB THIS TUP OJQVT.]
FOB GKOBOKTOWN. 8. O. .

THE 8TEAMEB EMILIE, CAF-
_ITAINP. 0. Lawn*, is now receiving
aght at Commercial Wharf, and will leave

a* above on MONDAY NIOBT, the 30th instant, at 1
o'clock.
For engagements apply to

SHACKELFOBD A KELLY, Agents,
Aumist28_2_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
FOB PALiATKA. FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JAOXSd
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS*
ISTEAMER DICTATOR, Captai»

W. T. MCNULTY, wUl sail from Charleston evarj
TUESDAY EVENING, at Nine o'clock, tor the abort
pointa.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savannah

for Mobile and New Orleans, and with the Florida
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Key», at whist
point steamers connect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key West and Havana.
Through Bills Lading signed to New Orleans and

Mobile.
All freight payable on the wharf.
Gooda not removed at sunset win be tiered at rta

and expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN A GO., Agenta,

May 37 mw South Atlantic Whait

Progs, £l)fHwals< ©r.

T O BAKERS

JUS1 BECEIVED AND FOR SALE
WHOLESALE AND REIUL

C*EBONATE OF AMMONIA

PRIME HOPS

CRrAM OF TABT AB

H. BAER, Druggist,
No. 181 MEETING-8TBEET.
March«

o L o G N E ,

hUPERIOB TO THE Bl¿ST IMPORTED CO¬
LOGNE WATER, manufactured and sold wholesale
and retail by Dr. H BABB,
June21_t o. 131 Meeting street

T\ E A T H TO WORMS!
BUY

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
The Best In Use.

They «re made of "Santenine," and contain no

injurious rfrng.
Bead what one of the most distinguished physi¬

cians ol Richmond, Vs., says about the Loren ger :

I have long used ^antonina, tbe active principle of
European Woim-^eed, *s an effectual r. reedy Air
Worms in chii.iren. Mr. Warner L. Fleming ..re-
pares a Lozenge composed of 1». which is a very
pleasant and palatable firm m which to administer
lt to children, and which may be relied on aa prop¬
erly prepared. O. F. MANSON, BI. D.
For sale by

DB, H. BABB, Wholesale Agent,
June21'_No. 131 Meeting-street.

Q ITRATE OF 3IAGMKSIA.

A GOOD COOLING SUMMER MEDICINE. MAD!
fresh every day, by DB. H. BABB,
May 36 No. 131 Meeting-street,

rjlHOlVAS J. RAYNER di CO.,
MANTFACTCBEBS OF

FI N B CIGARS,
Particular attention to Special Branda for Grocers/

and Jobbers.

Nos. 29 UBERTY STREET AND 64 MAIDEN LAHR
NEW TOBE.

MW Samples tent to responsible henees.
July ¿7 tutktSmo


